
S KYCROP E VOLUTION  
is the most comprehensive and powerful turnkey vertical industrial hydroponic solution  
on the market redesigned and optimized for the cultivation of medical cannabis growth.

A Genuine Partnership

The HRVST vertical hydroponic industrial system as being is the result of a developed by a Canada-France  
partnership, between Florentaise, a flagship of the French economy, active present in seven countries around 
the world and engaged committed to sustainable development for more 15 years in sustainable development, and 
Inventive Laboratory, a Canadian company whose company, an engineer specializing in automated production 
manufacturing engineering, co-developed the first high-power LED lighting lamps optimized for the horticulture 
and factory farming markets in the world, in 2004.

THE MOST 
ECOLOGICAL and  
ENERGY-SAVING 
GROWING SYSTEM for 
MEDICAL CANNABIS: 

SAVING  
UP TO 90%  
in WATER 
CONSUMPTION

A MULTIDISCIPLINARY        

TEAM  
of CHEMISTS, 
BIOLOGISTS, PLANT 
PHYSIOLOGISTS 
ENGINEER and 
AGRONOMISTS

YOUR TOTAL 
PRODUCTION:
FROM 3,200 kg  
TO 5,000 kg  
/YEAR

YOUR  
PRODUCTION   
COST:  
0,20$ 

/GRAM.
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VISIT  SKYCROPEVOLUTION.COM  FOR MORE OPTIONS – 430 501 1152 – PROJETS@SKYCROPEVOLUTION.COM

The most COMPREHENSIVE and powerful TURNKEY VERTICAL 
INDUSTRIAL hydroponic solution on the market.

>   Growing Structure:  Intelligent modular structure assembly capable of sustaining full operational 
weight of the crops while distributing irrigation and gas. The intelligent modular system allows for any 
customization of the height and length of the unit.

>   Lighting:  Photosynthetically optimized water-cooled LED lighting device configured for medical  
cannabis production.

>   Automatic Irrigation and Fertilization:  This system can manage various plants as well as 
various evolution stages individually for every row of the system.

>   Climate Control:  Eco-energetic climate control system capable of generating cooling, heating and 
humidity control. Provide and maintain the desired climate all year long.

>   Co2 and Humidity Injector:  Uniformly distributed injector enables direct injection of CO2 and 
humidity (mist) according to the need of the specified plant and at all time.

>   High Plant Harvester:  Integrated high section for Mother Plant to harvest clones. Entirely 
controllable from the Main Control Interface. Adjustable lighting photoperiod. Lighting is configured for 
flower and fruit production.

>   Seedling/Cloning:  Seeds/Clones incubator container located at the bottom of each unit in a matter 
to facilitate access. Controlled seedling/cloning LED lighting and heating mats are provided.

>   Direct Irrigation Injector:  A direct liquid injector is installed on the main irrigation line to allow  
the possibility to inject living organisms. Possibility to control the injection

>   Air Flow Control:  The system controls the Air flow at the level of the crops independently for each row.

>   Harvesting Platform:  Perfectly custom design to foster handling in HRVST system, the platform  
is optimized to facilitate the seeds / clones transfer and harvesting process of the crops.

>   Oxygen Injection:  Automatic injection of oxygen into the irrigation solution is available and 
recommended to ensure adequate performance.

>   Control Interface:  Custom made HRVST software includes a Linux base computing and control  
main software, an advanced intelligent display application and an online database.

>   Specialize Crops Carrier Tray:  HRVST Crops Carrying Trays are custom designed for the  
plants needs and the growing medium used. Several options are available to allow optimal performance.

>   Automatic Row Cleaner:  Each Module is equipped with an Automatic Row Cleaning device. 


